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WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Vol. 37

Moorhead, Minnesota, Dec. 11, 1936.

Dragons Elect Citizens, Kiwanis
Yatchak, Gotta Assist In Christmas
CampaignFor Toys
As Co-captains

+-

Debaters And Officials At Tournament

Klungness And Weltzin Supervise Re
pair Work Done On Campus

No. 2

Three Debate
Teams Tie In
Forrensic

Coach Noinzek, Schwendeman,
Toys and more toys! Broken down
Mikulich Speak At Annual
automobiles and crippled dolls! This
Football Banquet
is the start of a campaign to cheer !

Six Squads A t pear Ilcre From
Cities In Three North
west States

by Kenneth Christiansen
Dragon gridiron warriors again proved victors in their conquest of the
festive turkey as they gathered together at the annual football banquet
in Comstock Hall to bid adieu to eight
seniors, veterans of many Dragon grid
battles and to elect Marco Gotta, Bessemer, Mich., and Vincent Yatchak,
Wakefield, Mich., veteran backfield
men, co-captains for the 1937 season.
Assembled guests and football men
were easy victors in the annual classic.
Among the guests were Dr. O. J. Hagen,
former resident director of the Col
lege and now serving in the same ca
pacity for the University of Minne
sota; faculty men, former Dragon
stars, including Dr. Harvey Monson,
Dr. Wm. Stafne, Albert Zech, Wm. T.
Curran and Rudolph Enge, and Press
Representatives Hank Hurley of the
Fargo Forum and Ed Eastman, former
Dragon, of the Moorhead Daily News.

Bringing together many of the out
standing high school teams from the
northwest, the three-day invitational
debate tournament sponsored by the
Moorhead State Teachers College high
school resulted in a three-way tie with
the teams from the host school, Min
neapolis Roosevelt high school, and
Barnesville high, each establishing
records of seven wins and one loss.
Due to this tie, the trophy was award
ed on the basis of the team's speaker
average, going to Minneapolis Roose
velt on a bare .3 of a point lead over
M. S. T. C. high school.

the children of needy Moorhead families this Christmas. A few new
wheels, arms and legs, some paint,
and the toys are ready to help out
Santa in his rounds of homes which
would otherwise be toyless.
Old, broken toys, relics of past
Christmases, are being cellected by
delivery trucks of downtown merchants and transported to the woodworking department at Weld Hall, and
to the Training School basement. Ma- 1
terials for re-decorating are being do
nated by the Kiwanis Club and mer
chants of the city.
Henry Weltzin, M. S. T. C. industrial
arts instructor, is taking charge of the
repairing of chairs, rockers, tables,
and old sleds. Related Arts classes
are making the new faces, arms, and
dresses which are needed for the
dolls. The remaining work is being
done by NYA workers.
Mr. Klungness, who is in charge of
the repair work, states that more
toys are needed in order to fill the
quota of past years. Public response
has not been as lively this year as
last and unless more donations are
received the deliveries which are to
be sent out on December 20 will fall
far short of the need,

Green is Toastmaster
Charles Green, acting as toastmaster,
called upon the Skipper to introduce
the guests, which was followed by
group singing of familiar songs be
fore the glorious attack was made up- j
on the king of birds.
Following the downfall of the tur- IT
1 /"il
key before the Dragons' onslaught, HOWarU V^JCVCS
the College quartet composed of Al
fred Richards, Reinhold Utke, Eugene
Struble and Morton Presting sang three
songs dedicating their last number,
"Settin' Around the Fire," to Coach
~
Nemzek who followed with a review I leves \\ ill Show Pictures Of
of the football season. He gave no
South Seas; Dr. Slirader
alibis for defeats encountered.
Speakg Wej,Iiesday

To Speak Here

Mikullch Speaks

Before bidding his adieu as retiring
th"U
captain and graduating senior, Walter
compare with that
Mikulich paid his tribute to the mem- of ^'Img ° dls^nt Par* oi th®
bers of the squad and the faculty for ^orld?
"d
cleaves
their
official Sea
photographer
the
their cooneration
cooperation and
and esDeciallv
especially to
to Plnchot' South
Expedition.of Mr.
the reserves, the unsung heroes of
,
... , , ,
' .
®. . .
, Cleves will present an illustrated
4
great football teams. At his request
_ - ..
,
program with motion pictures of the
0
pr
sent
, 4
Tl " i : cruise of the sailing ship Mary PinWillard Burke, Walter Scheela, Evard chot tQ Gala
and the South
Serbin, Neil Wohlwend, Frank Marcon next Wednesday in College chapel.
eri and David DuVall, gave their own Among the unusual exciting experien
parting words to the Dragon squad and ces to be portrayed by the adventurer
to their coach whose praises they be are harpooning porpoises and fishing
spoke.
for flying fish and giant sea turtles,
(Continued on sports page)
trips through jungles, shooting sharks,
and swimming with seals.
An illustrated sketch of the devel
opment of western culture in China
during recent years was given by Dr.
Ralph Shrader in his talk in chapel
Wednesday. Dr. Shrader, who began
doing educational work in China in
Begin First Series Of Intercollegiate 1936, is now assistant pastor of Ply
Debates With Concordia
mouth Congregational church in Min
neapolis. A copy of the will of the
M. S. T. C. debaters will participate great Chinese revolutionist, Sun Yat
in their first contests out of the city Sen, added a bit of Oriental atmos
tomorrow when the eleven squad mem phere to Dr. Shrader's lecture, which
bers and G. H. Aarnes, director of for- told of the awakening of the "sleep
enslcs, go to Mayville Teachers Col ing Chinese dragon" by the advent
lege for a series of debates with the of western civilization.
North Dakota squad.
The first series of intercollegiate
Schwendeman Speaks
debates this year on the question of
J. R. Schwendeman addressed the
minimum wages and maximum hours
Rotary Club of Fargo Wednesday.
is taking place this week with Con
cordia College. Several debates have
been run off during the week and
those which remain are scheduled for
tomorrow.
Elimination to decide the teams
which will represent the College in
major tournaments this winter will
by Fred Cramer
not begin until after Christmas, Mr.
He looked up and he looked down,
Aarnes stated. Those who will make
the trip to Mayville are: Byron Town- but nowhere could he locate that
send, Dorothy Murray, Mirrida Bjerke, sound. Turning to a student, the vis
Rose Naplin, Dorothy Hoag, Arthur itor inquired, "What is that tapping
Holmos, George Carter, Bernard Stolp- sound I hear? Is there a carpenter
man, John Stucky, Clarence Eskild- working around here?"
"Ah, no," replied the rippling young
sen, and Mr. Aarnes.
co-ed, "it is but the sound of the
dance ensemble practicing for the
Mable Lundin, Two-Year
January Juhilee."
Graduate, Dies Recently And if we may use that trite ex
pression, "the dance ensemble" is
Mable Lundin, a two-year graduate coming along nicely. Helen Peoples,
of M. S. T. C. in 1934, died at Midway dance director, explains to us that
Hospital, Minneapolis, November 26. act one will contain several social
Miss Lundin took a normal training dances of the last century—dances that
course at Buffalo, N. D., and attend Grandfather and Grandmother enjoyed M. S. T. C. during five summer ed. A Greek tableau, with its poses
sessions and one winter term. She —and grace, is carried out with all
had been teaching in several differ true dignity until the children drop
ent communities in Minnesota.
in.

Eleven Debaters Go
To Mavville Meet

Members of the three debate teams which were tied for first
place in the tournament with some of the officials, coaches and hosts.
Pictured are the following: Standing—Rollin Redlin, Helen Mardeburg,
James Glasgow, Nels Thyseil, Helen McClurg, Clifford Hess. Donald
Hoag, Alton Peterson, Lucy Beth Hanson and Norman Carlson. Seat
ed—L. J. Gustafson, Barnesville; President R. B. MacLean, Miss Hawkinson, Dr. F. H. Knower, Levi Osterhus of Roosevelt High, and G. H.
Aarnes.

Minneapolis Score High

The team average out of a possible
25-point perfect score were Minneap
olis 18.8, M. S. T. C. high 19.5, and
Barnesville 15.18. Sioux Falls, Madi
son and Watertown, all from South
Dakota, tied for second place with
six wins and two losses.
Medals were awarded to the High
est ranking individuals of the tourna
ment on the basis of a possible 25
points. Those recognized were Gene
Students Prepare For Gradua Dennis, Sioux Falls, 23.83; Nels Thy
seil, M. S. T. C. high, 21.5; Kenneth
tion In Elementary And
Roschke, Watertown, and Rollin Red
lin, Minneapolis Roosevelt, 20.62. Al
Secondary Fields
ton Peterson of M. S. T. C. high was
With the coming of the winter also among the highest ranking de
baters.
quarter, a new group of students has
Trophies Awarded
taken over practice teaching at the
The awarding of trophies marked
Training School, as preparation for
graduation from two-year or degree the close of the tournament which
featured a debate, four college grad
courses.
uates and an address by Dr.
Those who will teach in the high F. H. Knower of the University of
school are: Willard Burke, Detroit Minnesota. Mr. G. H. Aarnes, debate
Lakes; David DuVall, Osakis; Grace coach, was in charge of the meet
Henderson, Battle Lake; Leverett Hoag, which included 16 schools from three
Harwood, N. D.; Milton Holtan, Madi states. Kenneth Christiansen of Por
son; Rudolph Kangas, New York ter, and Rose Naplin of Red Lake
Mills; Joy Kiser, Crookston; Albert Falls were student assistants in man
Lokken, Canby; Mervin Lysing, Hit- aging the tournament.
terdal; Edith Mattson, Comstock;
Walter Mikulich, Puritan, Mich.; Millicent Prescott, Tracy; Clifford Rasmussen, Moorhead; Trevor Sandness,
Warroad; Evard Serbin, Moorhead;
Walter Scheela, International Falls;
Margaret Shaw, Thief River Falls;
Bernard Stolpmann, Big Stone City, Essay Of College High Student Ranks
Among Ten Best In State
S. D.; Theodore Vaala, Dawson; Mar
garet Vowles, Moorhead; John B. Wil
Helen McClurg, student at Moorhead
son, Moorhead; Neil Wohlwend, Grand
State Teachers College high school,
Rapids.
was one of the winners in the Minne
Intermediate Department
Teachers in the intermediate de sota Christmas Seal essay contest. She
will participate in the final contest
partment will be: Ebba Adelsmore,
which is to be a radio broadcast over
Fergus Falls; Irene Bruner, Calla
WCCO in St. Paul scheduled for De
way; Adeline Bjerkness, Trail; June
cember 9 to 24.
Ekholm, Elbow Lake; Eva Felde, Far
The subject for the essays, which
go; Doris Halliday, Lisbon, N. D.; LaVera Jacobson, Wheaton; Clara John are sponsored by the Minnesota Pub
son, Badger; Emeline Johnson, Bron- lic Health Association and the Wo
son; Mildred Jorgenson, Fisher; Gladys men's Auxiliary of the Minnesota
State Medical Association, is "The
Kittleson, Lewisburg; Lucille Kunz,
Thirty Years' Fight Against Tuber
Callaway; Hazel Meyer, Rosholt, S. D.;
culosis." The talks will be broadcast
Myrtle Mostrom, Hawley; Clarice Nelat 2:35 p. m. each day. Miss Mc
(Continued on page 4)
Clurg will be heard December 11.
The ten talks to be broadcast were
M.S.T.C. Quartet Sings
selected by state judges from manu
At Fergus Falls Schools scripts entered by approximately a
hundred high schools. In the prelim
Leaving for Fergus Falls today at inary local contests thousands of talks
noon, the M. S. T. C. male quartet, were written by students. Only one
directed by Daniel Preston, will present could he entered by each high school.
two half-hour concerts this afternoon. Mrs. O. I. Catlin, as essay contest
The first concert will be given before chairman in Moorhead. chose Miss
the Fergus Falls Senior high school, McClurg's essay.
and the second concert will be given
Each student who broadcasts will
before the Junior high school stu receive a gold medal, and a radio
dents.
trophy will be awarded to the school
Members of the male quartet are: whose talk is rated best.
Morton Presting, East Grand Forks;
Alf Richards, Glyndon; Gene Struble,
Fargo, and Reinhold Utke, Enderlin.

Sixty-Eight Students Teach In
Training School During Winter
M.S.T.C. Choir WiU
Present Carols At
Christmas Concert
Preston Directs Special Christ
mas Concert To Be Held
The most appreciated ana cherished
of all Christmas activities is the sing
ing of Christmas carols. A program
composed of such memorable music
will be presented by the M. S. T. C.
Chapel Choir under the direction of
Daniel Preston in Weld Hall next
Thursday evening, December 17, at
8:15.
The program is to be as follows: O
Magnum Mysterium, da Vittoria; List
the Cherubic Host, Gaul; Joseph's
Carol, Marryott; The Christmas Rose,
Anderson; As Lately We Watched,
Austrian folk song, arranged by
Black; The Three Kings, Willan; Car
ol of the Birds, Bas-Guercy folk song,
arranged by Marryott; How Far Is It
To Bethlehem, Shaw; Cherubim Song,
Glinka; Christians Awake, Jones; Ag
nus Dei, Kalinnikof; and Silent Night,
Bruher-Wetzel.
The Chapel Choir will be assisted
by the Campus Boy Singers trained
by Florence Williams; Mrs. Daniel L.
Preston, violinist, and Mrs. Joseph
Kise. contralto soloist.

Philip Costain Receives
Alternate Appointment
Philip Costain of Moorhead, M. S.
T. C. student, received an alternate
appointment from West Point and will
be admitted next July 1 in case of fail
ure of the principal candidate in the
examinations. He will be given the
entrance examination, which is both
an educational and physical test, next
March.

January Jubilee To Include Modern
Dances With Old Fashioned Numbers
To us, the day seems the last word
in progress and modernity, but the
big dance expressing the future is the
ultra-modernistic dance in the second
act of the January Jubilee. The grace
and unusual beauty of the movement
does not stop with the present day,
but carries the hour into the future
year. It will be amusing—perhaps dis
tracting—to examine our today, and
wonder if it is out of date already.
The rehearsals are reported as "com
ing along nicely," and the dance ar
rangements will he "smooth and un
usual." It is also announced for the
benefit of those interested in "The
Dance„ that there wiu be a splendld

Helen McClurg Is
Winner In Contest

Thompson And Walls
Work Toward Degrees

Several errors were made in last
week's MiSTiC story concerning the
work of Oscar Thompson and Robert
Walls at the University of North Da
kota.
Mr. Thompson is working for his
doctor's degree rather than his mas
ter's degree as was stated. He is
teaching business relations and his
tory at East Grand Forks high school.
opportunity for comparison of nine
Mr. Walls also has his master's de
teenth century dances with modern gree, and is an assistant in the de
partment of music at Valley City
versions,

Schoolmasters Club
Assembles At Dinner

The Schoolmasters Club met in
Comstock Hall, Wednesday evening,
December 9, for a turkey dinner with
all the "fixin's." The male quartet
from the College furnished the mu
sical element. Superintendent James
Dahl of Glyndon talked on "Teacher's
Tenure Positions." He set forth the
position of the M. E. A. as to tenure
of positions for teachers and the way
'n which these laws operate in the
states which have adopted them. Miss
Ella Hawkinson's talk on collected ma
terial for use in history was illus
trated by material collected for the
Clay County Historical Museum.
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says
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Distributors of

Gofle6iate Di6esf
Staff
Editor-ln-Chlef
Associate Editor
State Editor
News Editor
Organization Editor
Critic Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Illustrator
Copy Editor
Feature Editor
.....Faculty Adviser
Staff
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager
Typist
.Printer
Prtht Shop Adviser

Reporters

Avis Aamot. Donna Olslund. Elizabeth Koops,
Lawrence Haaby. Lola Chrlstlanson. Alice
Graves, John Stucky, Arthur Holmos. Elaine
Hanson. Grace Lyseng. Thelma Leaderbrand,
Carol Raff. Pem Allen, Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo,
Olive 8chneider, Leo Ptkop. George Carter,
Florence Koops. Maxlne Headland. W11mine
Haarstiek. Armand Larson. Frederick Cramer,
Prances Huhner. Martin Barstad. Robert Taylor
Phyllis Strand. Olaf Syltle. John Schmidt
Kathryn Walhood, Ruth Chrlstlanson

Debating Broadens
To Give More Chance
The successful conduct of the debate tour
nament In which nearly a hundred students
from some of the very best high school squads
in the northwest participated Is significant for
several reasons
In It were some experiments
such as the demonstration debate and forum
which are a definite attempt to Instruct the de
baters In the proper methods of debate.
More Important probably to the College is
the fact that the tournament Is only a part
of a movement to enlarge the scope of debate
at M S. T. C. this year, both for Its per
sonal value and for Its value in training coaches
of debate. The value of debating as a cul
tural and educational activity Is seldom ques
tioned. but often this phase is neglected in
order to enhance the possibilities of a squad
making a good record for the school. A few
students are chosen to represent the college
and all training Is concentrated on these few.
Many others want to learn but do not have
the opportunity.
In keeping with the rapid growth of debate
and other forensic activities In secondary
schools generally. Mr. Aames, director at M. 8.
T C.. has launched plans for a larger partici
pation In college debate than has been the
practice In recent years. Coming to this school
with an excellent reputation as debater and
coach, his broader program has Inspired a new
enthusiasm for the sport. Over thirty students
are out for debate now and If present plans
materialize all will have a chance to partici
pate In intercollegiate contests.

Moderns Coin Slang

By

WARBLES

Dssocided GoUefiiale Presi

Editorial
Clarence BiHlrtsen.
Margaret Vowles
El no A ho
Donald Teacher
Violet Glasrud
Virginia Murray
Relnhold Utke.
Orace Henderson.
Martha Lou Price.—
Helen Magnusson
Edwin Erlckson
Byron D. Murray—
Business
Kenneth Christiansen.
Henry Stevenson
Leverett Hoag.
Ooldamae Carter •
Oeorge Carter
Henry B. Weltsln.

WEEDLE

There's more "bustle" connected with this "jub" than ever before.

THE W O R L D G O E S ' R O U N D

by Armand Larson

SANTA AROUND THE CORNER
. KING PUT ON SPOT
Steaming car radiators, balky motors and icy
The fact itself that King Edward would wed
streets are becoming acknowledged as modern an American has already been avalanched with
symptoms of the fact that Santa is just around superfluous publicity but is there not a political
the comer. Or Is this peaceful, Christmasy aspect that is worthy of note? In application
content associated with Jim Parley's sojourn ihe king is retained on the th. one chiefly for
to Europe. Rex Tugwell's resignation and de- sentimental and ceremonial reasons. Theoretiparture from Washington, and Prank Roose- cally sovereign powers are embedded in his ofvelt s meandering among fish, friend and "good flee. Should he decide to utilize such as direct
neighbor' in South America?
' challenge to the present situation and emerge
TTie cause dispensed with, let's view a few of victorious the king's office would be much enthe more serious effects—students with dreamy hanced at the expense of the British cabinet,
eyes murmuring over sagging books: seven and If Edward refuses to abdicate, the prime minone-half days, fourteen minutes, then vacation ister and House of Commons will resign and
milling crowds elbowing to crammed counters the people, who in reality are sovereign, will
to purchase that ^ uletide remembrance for jgcjue the issue in a new election. General
pa, ma, or sis.
„
.
, . , appearances indicate the sympathy of
the
strange as it seems, no matter how completely
disturbed be the world, Christmas time con- masses 18 inclined quite markedly toward their
tinues to reign as a time of peace .
king.

Here s How

Say T h o s e

Twin Valley High S c h o o l

W h o Know All About Them

Organizes Student Council

Perhaps the men at Northwestern University
realize the impossibility of ultimately escap
ing women. Resigning themselves to this in
evitably, and trying to facilitate matters for
the girls, they proffer these humble suggestions,
speaking for the "fellow across the hall:"
Wear a delicate perfume; otherwise he's li
able to think there's a stray cat in your purse.
Be nice to the poor boy. After all, it's his
money.

A student council has been organized in the
high school at Twin Valley and reports indi
cate considerable Interest on the part of stu
dents carrying responsibility for school control.
•

•

•

"Toqua-tete" is the title of a new newspaper
which made its appearance at Graceville high
school this week. Students edit and manage
the publication.
•

•

•

Don't stall him off too long; he might not
The New York Mills high school will fea
come around again.
ture a homecoming for their graduates De
When he asks you for a kiss, don't say, "Oh, cember 26.
you'll spoil my make-up." If you do, he's apt
• • •
really to spoil your whole make-up.
Word has been received that funds have
Don't Introduce him to the housemother till been allocated for a new junior high school
you've closed the door behind him. He might building to be constructed at Moorhead. A
leave you both at the steps.
building costing $250,000 will be erected and
Dont say "good night" at 12:30 on a 1 o'
will house a gymnasium, auditorium, and class
clock night. He's liable to say "goodbye" to rooms.
you.
Don t talk about other fellows when you're
with him. Men are funny about that.

The Open Column

Stuff
"Stuff is a beautiful word," writes Henry Rago
in the DePaulian, "because it means everything
and nothing. Stuff is what elf-wings are made
of. and cobwebs, and moonlight when it tangles
in a baby's hair. Stuff is what makes a man
stand up in the ring for fifteen rounds when
his eyes are full of blood. Stuff Is what is
in the Encyclopaedia Britannica, what is in
the nngs of Saturn, and what causes a comb
to pick up small pieces of paper when you get
through combing your hair." Yes. this word
certainly has the stuff.

Gossip, rumor, public opinion, and myself
have finally agreed. Now we must do some
To Meet Emergencies
thing about It. Events of the past week have
One of the amazing things about Americans
chrystalllzed this verdict—that the benefits of
Is their ability to meet any emergency. Es
a Leap Year Week reaped only once In every
pecially is this true when It comes to express
three years and fifty-one weeks, should be
ing a thought or an idea which has no ade
continued occasionally, at least In part, through
quate symbol In our language. We think of
the intervening eternity.
our language as English but If Percy SmitheContrary to the pre-historic species known
Smlthe. the young Englishman educated In as "gold-digger," the women of M. S. T. C.
Britain, were to sit In on an Informal discus
Freshmen ol the 1940 class at the University
found it a distinct pleasure to be able to re
sion group of Americans he would probably
turn In small measure the many past courtesies, of New Mexico can now wear corduroy pants.
be as much a foreigner as If he had come
by whatever numerous and delightful means They were given this privilege recently because
from Turkey.
our late-lamented Spinster Week inspired. Mov of the economy of the practice.
Especially is this adjustment of language to
ies. lunches, "coff," and the famed Spinster
the situation noticeable In groups which have Skip, not to mention numerous hamburgers.
similar Interests. We hear musicians speak of
The gentlemen, too. responded nobly, slipping
woodsheddlng" and vainly try to connect its behind doors to be opened, fussing over curls,
Quality Meats
use to the established place of chastisement In or playing wistful wallflowers, and now wish
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
our youth. What he means is merely practice for more of the misplaced courtesy. True, It
612 Center Avenue
alone. Similarly he speaks of "corn," "swing,"
is that of the whole hectic week Saturday's
silver-suckers," and "Jamming," all of which dancing was the crowning event—spirited, yet
mean Just exactly nothing to an average man quite in keeping with even the most critical
who does not play in a dance band.
grandaunt's most rigid standards of conduct,
Shoe salesmen have a language of their own. and very gay. It was grand! Public Opinion
They speak of "turnovers" with no thought of said so over desks, behind lockers, and in the
apples, meaning merely a transfer of a pros dorms.
pective customer from one salesman to an
And therein lies the key to our solutionother. Other characteristic phrases are "spiffs," gossip's rumors and mine. Ladies invitational
' wrap-ups," "walkouts." and "P. M.'s."
dances listed regularly on the social calendar
Dr.
L.
College students aren't far behind when it and certainly a traditional Spinster Week each
Surgeon
conies to coining expressive words. We have year would satisfy everyone, also giving a finer
our "dates," "cram." "bull sessions," and'"cuts." balance to the social activities of our school,
Dentist
which is so domlnantly feminine.
"Nuts." the whole thing's "screwy"—but effeeRear Woolworth Store
Mve
Augusta Wyn4,
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ZERVAS MARKET

LMOORHEAD
UXE CAB
PHONE 2600
G.

Gosslee

Dr. V. E. Freeman

Weedy

Well, fokes, the furst is to mak a nounsment
Martha Lou Price is huntin' hi an' low fer
bustels fer the Jan joob. So fellers If u sea
eny o' them thin's stiken' out some place just
nabem. Sum o' the fellers wus sayin' if she
sort o' fales in her kostuming she kan kail
on Rex Tugwell, our debate promoter.
This bustel huntin' is sort o' risky blsnls an'
a fellerd better stay kleer o' Lura or heel
brand you a pidlur.
The Gamma Noose shore tak the prize fer
katchin' the man. Every one o' 'em put a dimund an' Hour on hur feller at the skip the
uther nite.
Most o' the fellers hav ben lookin' fer the
pikture Miss Hayes and the librarian wus
laffin' at. Them vishual aids piktures shore is
edukashunel.
The gang ain't so shore what maks them
gurls swagger so this week but it must be thet
spinsters week er the Mae West show. Helen
Boen don't only swagger but klimbs Ilk Tarzen
o' the Alps. The gurls klaims she rides the
doors in a bathin' soot jest like Tarzen in the
trees.

From The Book of the Dead comes this ob
servation, "The Age is the day; Eternity is
the night." Some Egyptian scribe must have
been out with a sorority girl right after rush
ing. With sorority rushing beginning and end
ing this week, we expect stock phrases to flow
fast and easily. A warning to all who are
not yet one of the "sisters": Beware of the
scribes who love to stand in the halls and utter
long prayers for their sororities. For verily,
we say unto you, many shall be left and few
taken—yeah, and blindly they take 'em. And
with Christmas only two weeks from us, we
remember two pleasant fellows. The aro
matic one is called Tom, and the creamy
one is called Jerry. Then there is the bulging
Christmas plum pudding with its transparent
blue flame burning on top. People have pop
ularized the different angles of science by
presenting terms in a way the layman can un
derstand, and Virgil Peterson writes about the
early history of this College in a way we like.
Watch for these sketches—they're interesting.
King Edward, Mussolini, Security pacts, and
then the President dashes around the place on
Good Will tours. Think of the history that
posterity will have to leam. And yet, could
we have picked a more interesting time to live?
Is there anyone who can tell us why the Span
iards are tearing their country apart? They'll
only have to put it back together again. Moral:
Don't go shooting firecrackers in your own
home, it makes too much of a mess. The skel
eton recently added to the Biology department
reminds us that some skeletons are made to
be used—others are kept hidden in closets.
There is one skeleton that could be taken out
of the closet and with the right kind of repair,
it could be used more effectively. That skele
ton is the stage in Weld Hall. We thini<- thli
could reach new heights: A deaf man playing
with cellophane in church.
Professor Lawrence, instructor of English
and journalism at Northwestern University,
won the ping-pong championship of the liner
Normandie while on his way to Europe last
summer.
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

DR. J. W.

-

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterbertfs Market
FANCY MEATS and
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE Ml

Moorhead

The College Grocery
"A

Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS
You Call - - We Deliver
Street car stops at the door

PHONE 970
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Dragons-Cobbers Make First Bid
Of Year For Claim To News Trophy
Cobbers Bring Well - Coached
Quint For First Intra-City
Contest This Year
Next Tuesday the Intra-city basket
ball feud between the Dragons of M.
S. T. C. and the Cobbers of Concor
dia gets under way. The first game
is scheduled to be played in the Drag
on gym.
The Moorhead News trophy will
again be at stake. The team winning
two of three games played holds the
trophy for that year. Permanent pos
session requires the winning of the
series for three consecutive years. By
virtue of having won the series two
years ago the Dragons have the first
leg of the trophy. The trophy was not
awarded either team last year.
Cobbers Favored
Comparative scores indicate that the
Cobbers should whip the Dragons in
easy fashion. The Scott-coached quint
scored a slim victory over the A. C.
Bison who defeated the Dragons de
cisively. Undoubtedly off form and
not at their best in the Bison game,
the Dragons have been scheduled for
hard drills that will whip them into
shape and spirit for the important
opening series game.
Coach Tom Scott presented a smooth
passing and aggressive team in their
match with the Bison last Monday
night. The Bison forward wall has
height and speed while the set of
guards will bear watching. Compar
ing teams would show that the Cobbers
have more height and better reserve
force, but any advantage in a DragonCobber game is forgotten soon after
the opening whistle.
Coaches Confident
Coach Nemzek, Dragon mentor, be
lieves that a little polishing will put
his team in the proper frame of mind
to walk off the floor with victory.
Likewise, the Cobber coach is confi
dent of a win.

Frosh Victorious
[ In First Cage Start
Twelve Members Of Squad See Action
In 29-26 Rout Of Independents
A smooth working Freshman bas
ketball squad engineered a victory
iver Andy's Independents of Moor
head, Saturday night, as they began
their season's play. The twelve mem
bers of the squad saw action at vari
ous times in the 29 to 20 defeat of
the Independents. A schedule of
games with the Sacred Heart Acad
emy, Felton Independents, Concordia
Freshmen and possibly the Barnesville
Independents has been arranged.
Members of the squad include: Bill
Rush, Moorhead; Luverne Morse,
Brown's Valley; Archie Sele, Bronson;
John Brula, Soudan; "Butch" Wallace,
Hawley; Lloyd Welch, Moorhead; Bob
Durrenberger, Perham; Harold Espeseth, Erskine; Harold Nelson, Moor
head; Victor Clausen. Pelican Rapids,
and Robert Quinn, Wadena.

CHRISTMAS

GIFTS
FOR MEN
Every market in all
the world that is a
source of material,
designs, colorings,
and new effects, has
been diligently sear
ched to secure the
most representative
stock in men's fur
nishings for gifts to
satisfy the most dis
criminating of men
and women w h o
shop for men.

HUB CLOTHING CO.
The Christmas Store for Men
Moorhead

Minnesota

Sideline "Stretch'
Slants by Aho

Dragons Lose
To N. D. State

The Dragons again reverted to cocaptains to lead the football squad.
In 1934 and 1935 co-captains were Bison Lead By A Safe Margin
elected, but last year Mikulich had
Throughout Game; Drag
the burden of responsibility on his
ons Lack Experience
own shoulders. Although quite a job,
the captaincy carries with it the hon
Hie Dragons dropped their first in
or of leadership and the confidence
of the men. May the football gods ter-collegiate game of the season to
by "Doc" Elstad
later converted into a halfback. He turn willing ears to Gotta and Yat a rangy quint from the North Dakota
A. C. on Saturday. December 5.
An enviable athletic career, standout played on the undefeated Spud team chak in 1937.
teams and general all-around athletic of 1913, which laid claim to the north
e » *
Although a ragged game was play
success are part of the accomplish west prep championship. On that
ed throughout, the Bison seemed to
Since the beginning of the bas
ments of Alex J. (Sliv) Nemzek, ath same team were two other Nemzeks,
have the advantage In experience,
ketball season, the Teachers Col
letic director and head coach at the Joe and Bill, brothers of Sliv.
passing ability, and aggressiveness.
leges have been In tough luck.
Moorhead State Teachers College. In
However, the Dragons, with a less ex
Nemzek finished high school In 1914
Bemidji was nosed out by Hlbbing
1923, Sliv chose the physical educa and enrolled at North Dakota State
perienced team, showed promise of fu
Junior College, 33-30, while SL
tion medium through which to develop College. As a Freshman he helped the
ture strength.
Cloud dropped a 36-30 decision
the minds and bodies of young men.
Bison win the conference title by vir
Both Teams Off Color
to Virginia Junior College. DuThe Dragon mentor has had to do tue of a win over the University of
luth did not show the champion
During
the first half the play was
with nearly all sports, yet, to him, North Dakota. His stellar play at
ship spark evident for two years slow and unsteady with poor passing
football is t h e
that college for three years gained him
as it barely nosed out the Eveby both teams and numerous misses at
f a v o r i t e . A 1the title of the school's outstanding
leth Junior College team, 25-24.
short shots. Almost Immediately af
though the gen
fullback of all time.
• • •
ter the game began Russ Anderson,
eral opinion is
Since the war interrupted Sliv's
Bison center, raced In under the hoop
Winona
opened
its
schedule
against
that football is
schooling he was unable to finish his Rochester Junior College Wednesday to sink the first goal of the evening.
dangerous, Nem
college career until 1920 when he en and meets Gustavus Adolphus of the This was followed by nine and a half
zek believes the
rolled at the University of Minnesota.
Minnesota Conference tomorrow night. minutes of see-sawing back and forth
game does more
He came to Moorhead State Teachers St. Cloud met St. Olaf last night and resulting in another basket for the
good than harm
College in 1923 and has been a success plays its next scheduled game against Herd.
if a player is un
ful mentor here for 13 years.
Winona on December 16. The Dragons
Coach Lowe's proteges entered on
der proper super
Nemzek aided in organizing the meet Mayville tonight and Concordia
an eight-minute scoring spurt in the
vision,
adequate
North Dakota Intercollegiate Confer December 15 for the last game before
second half with which the Dragons
medical care and
ence and for six of eight years in that the holidays, as scheduled so far.
were unable to cope. The accurate
common s e n s e
league his teams annexed the title.
• • •
shooting of the A. C. In this period
coaching.
The Dragon coach also helped to or
ran the count at one time to 30 to 7.
Edward Cohen, sports editor at
His athletic ca
ganize the conference of which the
In the final few minutes, however, the
Winona
Teachers,
favors
the
idea
reer began at
Nemzek
Dragons are still a part. In 1932 and
of a central "clearing house" for
M. 8. T. C. boys showed their mettle
Moorhead high school where he was 1935 the Dragons tied for the title and
news stories and states that he
a member of the football, basketball, 'in 1934 were undefeated but an ellglby making four baskets In quick suc
would be willing to take up the
track, and baseball teams. He began ibility ruling cost them the championcession. running up the final score
work If the St. Cloud office turn
his football career at guard but was ; ship.
to 38 to 15.
ed It down. ..However, St. Cloud
has
shown
Its
desire
to
handle
the
Baby Dragon Cagers
Bow To Lake City Quint work. This writer has received
letters from St. Cloud and Winona
(Continued from page one)
and has had oral comment from
Playing their third game of the 1936
Vincent Yatchak was called upon to season at Battle Lake last Saturday
Mankato's sports editor, all in faspeak for the co-captains elect and night, the Baby Dragons were defeat
924 First Avenue South
for of the plan.
in a few words expressed the hope for ed by the Lake City quint. 28-16. "Hie
MOORHEAD
a successful 1937 season.
Lakers, coached by Julian BJerkneas,
Res. 854-R
President MacLean was unable to former Baby Dragon and Dragon star, Phone: Off. 554-W
—CALL—
attend due to other engagements. In took the lead at the start and were
Dr. J. H. Sandness
his absence, Prof. R. J. Schwendeman, never threatened. They led 12-7 at
DENTIST
faculty athletic director, spoke on the half.
American State Bank Bldg.
"Playing the Game of Life" in which
Gilpin's crew had difficulty in find Moorhead
Minnesota
he emphasized the necessity for prep ing the basket during the first half,
aration for the future beyond college and the baskets in the last half failed
days.
to overcome the score already rolled
The program was concluded with up by the Lakers.
pictures shown by Dr. Archer which
showed the 1936 Dragons in action
Meet Your Friends
against Concordia and Jamestown.
At
Letters Awarded
Awarded letters in addition to the
Schomber's Grocery
two captains were Walter Mikulich,
Phone 1722
Bessemer, Mich., retiring captain;
306 Tenth Street South
Mervin Snyder, Detroit Lakes; Joe
Formick, International Falls; John
Ielmini, Bessemer, Mich.; Frank TorBe sure to have some made for Christmas
reano and Evard Serbin, Bessemer,
Mich.; Elmer Johnson, Aitkin; Almo
Kiiskila, International Falls; Anton
Bachinski, International Falls; John
MOORHEAD
Weling, Breckenridge; Neil Wohlwend,
Grand Rapids; Frank Marconeri, Bes Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
semer, Mich.; John B. Wilson, Tower;
Coats - Etc.
Fargo
X. Dak.
Walter Scheela, International Falls;
Charles Balzarini, Bessemer, Mich.; TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
Willard Burke, Detroit Lakes; Vernon
Zehren, Breckenridge; Edward Web
COME AND SEE US
ber, Perham. and David DuVall, Osakis.

Enviable Athletic Records, Successful
1 earns Are Part Of Mentor's Careei

Dragon Captains

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

966

"VOSS" Portraits Are Beautiful
Pet they cost no more than
ordinary photographs

(fiatetmnn's

N E U B A R T H'S
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

The City Hall Is Across the Street

GIFTS and CARDS

WOLD DRUG CO.

Page 3

VOSS STUDIO

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Asrara Ton of FINE QUALITY
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

H O L I D A Y

F L O W E R S

BLOOMING PLANTS
We ship or telegraph Christmas Flowers

BRIGGS FLORAL COMPANY

Phone 762

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

Moorhead

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

ENTER

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Moorhead - Minnesota

THE CHUCKLE AD CONTEST

Every Modern Banking Service

WIN VALUABLE PRIZES

Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes

THE FARGO FORUM

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora'i u.

Dec. 4, 1936
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College Religious Organizations
Plan Christmas Entertainment
Newman Club Presents OneVet Play; Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A.
Hold Joint Meeting

*-

Dragonettes Rush; Art Club Exhibits And Sells Japanese
Prints As Big Project Of Winter Term
Dragons Puzzled;
grades. Music was discussed during
Educational And AthFrosh Can Take It 3ep~-Imental,
the fall quarter.
letic Groups Elect Heads

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

by Violet Glasrud
The Art Club is sponsoring a JapHave you, gentle reader, observed anese print exhibit and sale next week
the perplexed and somewhat weary while other departmental, educational
countenances of the co-eds this week, and athletic organisations organize for
With the advent of the Christmas j
and perhaps wondered about their the winter quarter.
season the various religious organiza
mad rushing to and fro with a far- Art Club
tions plan various holiday programs
way look in their eyes? Undoubtedly, Sponsors Exhibit
and special gatherings.
you of the stronger sex, have felt the
A Japanese print exhibit and sale
L. S. A. Holds
sharp pangs of rebuff and utter lack will be sponsored by the Art Club this
Christmas Banquet
of interest shown toward all of your year. This exhibit consists of genuine
Approximately sixty Lutheran stu
bold advances. Yes, you might even
made by the foremost artists
dents attended the L. S. A. Christmas
have been one of those poor unfor- ; Qf Japan Thg prints come in picture
banquet Tuesday evening in the Trin
tunates whose piide has been injured pnd Christmas card sizes and will be
ity Lutheran church parlors. Begin
at being turned down by your "one and exhibited in Ingleside all next week
ning at six o'clock, the dinner was
only." Alas, it is a sad fact, but be between 1 and 6 o'clock p. m. The
followed by the following program:
not perturbed. Be comforted in the Art Cluh also made plans for a win
"Joy to the World," sung by the group;
fact that you are not alone in your ter party.
a piano solo, Ruth Boese, Halloway;
anguish.
a short talk by Melvin Wedul, Hazel,
But what is all this ado about Kappa Delta Pi
senior member; vocal solo, Doris Nel
nothing, you ask. For you who are Conducts Election
son, Oslo; a talk by Mr. Kise, faculty
Kappa Delta Pi meets Tuesday nigh
; as yet unacquainted with all of the
adviser, and a group of Christmas
I customs of this institution, and also j December 15. Three Moorhead teachcarols sung by a mixed group com
for the benefit of those who may have ers will be hostesses. They are Elsie
posed of Nora Glesne, Underwood;
Krabbenhoft, Bertha Rustvold and
: forgotten, allow me to explain.
Eleanor Olson. Alvorado; Violet GlasGene
Faus. " here will be an election
The breathless explanations, the hur
rud, Detroit Lakes; Arthur Grove,
of officers and members at this meet
ried
and
secret
telephone
calls,
and
Roosevelt; Albert Lokken, Canby; Avis
.j.; the worried glances of the upper ing.
Aamot, Velva, N. D.; Adele Hanson,
classwomen may be accounted for by Kappa Pi Discusses
Wheaton; Margaret Sandberg, Ken
j
the fact that they, as hostesses, fell Art In Primary Grades
nedy; Trevor Sandness, Warroad, and
* the full responsibility of the success
Art in the primary grades is the
Charles Johnson, Underwood. Marie
| of each party. On the other hand, topic for discussion of Kappa Pi dur
Sandberg, Kennedy was accompanist.
•the half-expectant, half lanquid looks ing the winter quarter. They held
The program was concluded with an
(Continued from page one)
which the shy Freshmen co-eds throw the first meeting on Thursday at 4 p.
illustrated talk by Rev. Schiotz on his
son, Ulen; Doris Nelson, Oslo; Rose in your direction (occasionally) can m. Miss Williams, as guest speaker,
trip to the Holy Land.
Naplin, Red Lake Falls; Stella Olson, be attributed to the fact that they will talk on this subject at the meet
Newman Club Presents
Lake Park; Naida Peterson, Brecken are much worried about making con ing after Christmas vacation.
"Dust Of The Road"
ridge; Alice Rinke, Blanche Roberts, nections between the various social
During the spring quarter they will
A one-act play, "Dust of the Road,"
affairs into which they have been so
directed hy Joseph Bauer, Waubun, Fergus Falls; Margaret Runestrand, suddenly whirled at break-neck speed, i discuss literature in the primary
and Mary Barrett, Fargo, will be Fargo; Marie Sandberg, Kennedy; A quick hop from the "Cherry Blos
presented by the Newman Club in the .crman Sunstad, Perley; Georgia Voss, som Land" to a jaunt "Down the Mis
A COMPLETE
Moorhead high school. December 14 Odessa.
sissippi on a Showboat," to a sight
Primary Department
and 16.
seeing tour around the world, all dur
ASSORTMENT OF
In the primary and kindergarten
The cast includes the following.
ng the same week, demands much
are:
i
!
department
student
teachers
—.
uitv
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Pete Steele, played by John Schmidt,
.
.
Breckenridge; Prudence Steele, his Thelma Anden, Thief River Falls; Ruby i
^ ^ the last tea cup is drained on
wife, Lucille Kunz, Calloway; Pru Anderson, Moorhead; Ruth Behnke, Sunday
afternoon, I dare say, we wi l
dence's uncle, Joseph Bauer, Waubun, Shelly; Ruth Eklund, Moorhead; find a group of weary co-eds turning
and a tramp. William Walz, Perham. Elaine Field, Ogema; Gwendolyn Gast, homeward with anticipation, sighing
Beltrami; Lorraine Grisvald, Minneap audibly that the strenuous week is JOHNSON PHARMACY
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
First National Bank Building
olis;
Eva Gunderson, Christine, N. D.; finally at an end, but at the same
Hold Joint Meeting
Minnesota
A Joint meeting of the Y. W. C. A Florence Hansen, Neche, N. D.; Gladys time, dreaming of the spring rush Moorhead
and the Y. M. C. A. will be held in Headland, Meltona; Dorothy Jaenisch. ing which looms up in the future.
the music room in Weld Hall, Sunday Fergus Falls; Margaret Johnson, Moorevening, at 7:30. Violet Glasrud and head; Eleanore Larsen, Barnesville;
Albert Lokken will give reports on Margaret Lehne, Audubon; Ruth
the state Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. Maughan, Moorhead; Mildred Norling,
convention held in Grand Forks, T. Fargo; Marion Otto, Amenia; Fern 1937
: Peterson, Middle River; Evelyn PlumD.. November 31 and 32.
1937 wiU soon be here with its many opportunities but these opportuni
mer, Cavalier, N. D.; Margaret Sand
ties will be of value only to those who are prepared to make use of
berg, Kennedy; Florence Strand, Her
them. What opportunities are you prepared to take advantage of? The
Owls Plan Party
man.
business world offers more opportunities to trained workers than all
other
lines of work put together. Take the course in business training
The Owls, at their meeting Wednes
at an accredited business training school.
day evening, discussed plans for their
If interested, write for particulars to the
36th anniversary to be celebrated this
spring, and also discussed plans for
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
a small Christmas party to be held
in the Roost next Wednesday evening
for the active Owls and all alumni.
Tonight—
Psi Delta Kappa banquet,
Waldorf Hotel, 7-10 o'clock.
Gamma Nu banquet, Graver
HoteL
Saturday, Dec. 12—
Beta Chi, 8:30-11 a. m„ "Hol
lywood Breakfast,'' 1010 4th
Street South.
1:45, "Winter Sports," in
Wheeler Hall.
7-10 p. m., "Dinner Under
the Southern Moon," Wal
dorf Hotel.
Pi Mu Phi, 1-3 p. m., "Good
01 d Basque and Bustle
Days," Ingleside.
8-11 p. m., "Caliente," 1140
5th Street North, Fargo.
Monday, Dec. 14—Y. W. C. A.
Annual Dinner.
Tuesday, Dec. 15—Cobbers vs.
Dragons, Big Gym, 8 p. m.
Thursday Evening, Dec. 17—
Christmas program by the
Choir.

Practice Teachers

HOSIERY
SALE

Christmas Boxed
Hosiery Sale
Rollin's Run Stop
Hosiery

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

VOLDS

Scarfs
Ties
Hose
Hankies
Shirts
Sweaters
Pajamas
Toilet Sets
Tie Chains

$1.00 to $2.95
65c to $1.50
25c to $1.00
25c to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.50
$2.95 to $5.00
$1.95 to $5.00
$1.00 to $5.00
50c to $1.00

THE GLOBE

Phone 1355

DANCE
TOMORROW
NIGHT

A\ A R.T I N/ON/
MOORHEAD,

MINN.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING DEC. 13

FARGO THEATRE

Sat., Sun., Moil., Tue.—
Dec. 12, 13, 14, 15
"Libeled Lady" with

William PoweU - Myrna Loy
Jean Harlow - Spencer Tracy

Wed., Thur., Fri.—
Dec. 16, 17, 18
"Give Me Your Heart" with
Kay Francis - George Brent

GRAND THEATRE
Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Dec. 13, 14, 15

Joan BlondeU - Dick Powell

in "Stage Struck"
Wed., Tliur., Dec. 16, 17—
"All-American Chump" with

Lew Ayres - Gail Patrick

Moorhead

Sun., Mon., Tue.—
Dee. 13, 14, 15
"Under Two Flags" with

Wed., Tliur., Dec. 16, 17—
, "Broadway Melody of 1936"

HOW ABOUT THOSE

with Jack Benny - Eleanor Powell

Fri., Sat., Dec. 18, 19—
"Prisoner of Shark Island"

PARTIES

with Warner Baxter - Gloria Stuart

MOORHEAD

DURING THE HOLIDAYS?
You'll need a new formal to see you through
and we've assembled the grandest collection
of party frocks for collegians—swishy moires
and velvets in glowing colors. You'll love 'em.

$7.

84

— PLAYING —
JACK MILLS
— and —

His Orchestra

FARGO'S
BETTER
BALLROOMS

— THEATRE —
Sun., Mon., Dee. 13, 14—

Robert Montgomery - Myrna Loy

in "Petticoat Fever"
Tue., Wed., Dee. 15, 16—
''Case Against Mrs. Ames"

with
Madeleine Carroll - George Brent

THE STORE
WITHOUT A NAME

510 Center Avenue
Moorhead
Minnesota

THE
CRYSTAL

OPTOMETRIST

Ronald Colman - Claudette Colbert
and Victor McLaglen

MACKALL'S DRUG

Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
FARGO
N. DAK.

ERNEST PEDERSON

STATE THEATRE

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY

and

A LIST OF
USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Dr. C. P. Lura acted as principal
speaker on a P. T. A. program given
th's week in a school near Leonard,
N. D., in which Philip Berg, B. E., '35.
is principal. The M. S. T. C. high
school girls' quartet sang on the pro
gram under the direction of Florence
Williams. Constance Cocking of Enderlin, N. D., accompanied the sing
ing and played a piano solo.

Stuart Erwin - Betty Furness

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese

DRUG VALUES
USEFUL GIFTS
New Stock
Reasonable Prices
SPECIAL
3-DAY SALE
Dec. 17-18-19

Philip Berg Has M.S.T.C.
Talent At P.T.A. Program

Fri., Sat., Dec. 18, 19—
"Murder With Pictures" w ith

Products are produced and distributed by a
producers' co-operative organization.

79c

W. A. A. Outlines
Winter Sports Program
At a combination husiness meeting
and pot luck supper last Thursday in
Ingleside the W. A. A. outlined plans
for its winter sports program. Bas
ketball practice commenced this week
and all girls who are interested are
urged to participate.
Rho Lambda Chi
postpone Meeting
Rho Lambda Chi postponed their
regular meeting last Monday night
so members could attend the presen
tation of the Messiah. Indefinite plans
are to have the meeting Monday eve
ning, December 14.

Thursday, Dee. 17—
"The Big Noise" with

Guy Kibbee - Warren Hull

Fri., Sat., Dec. 18, 19—
"Big Brown Eyes" with

THE
AYAL0N

Joan Bennett - Cary Grant

— PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
and

His Orchestra

